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DZ33JSSION OF ARTICLE 14
-pc-nrr

The CIKIR&Q% statea that tk- firat

Faragraph of AHd-de 14

had been accepted by the Comltteem
.

c any corrections of this record should be subxnitted in mitinc
I
in either of the workinG lam-gages @n&l&h or E'rench), and within
twenty-four hours, to MT; E. Delavenay, Director, Official Records
Divinion, Room CC-119,.Lake Succemr C'omections should, be accoqanie&
by or incorporated. in a letter,
on hoa.ded notepaper, beapinG the appropriate ~lyr2bol nuribes m-d enclosed in en envelope marked "Ur@ntnr
. Corsectionu can be dealt with mojre speedily by the aervicee concerned *.
if delegations will 'be good enouch aLso to incorporate them in a mfmeoew?hed copy
of the rs~ord.
/MY. WILSOIi

I '.
~

E/CN.k/AC,l/SR.31
3?age 2
My, WJjXON (United
ocmments of d.elegates

of the principle
&B t0

a01338tic

whether
addition

laid

from t;he

exiwked with

reference

down in paxagxaph

paragraph.

2 was &

1 of this

Artic~.e,

that paxa&vaph 2 I?as merely an explanation
which would make it applicable
law,

The question

and extension

to international

befoxe the Comlitteo

ox not it wished to apply this article

out that decisions

to (a) international

(o) General principlerj
would seem to set forth

thoxefore

of the International

conventions,

of law secopized

(b)

law in

Court

intexnational

by civilized

*the need fox the application

mean that these 2aTfs could not be considered

Accoxdin@y he mould vote in favour

of Justice
custom and

nations,

which

of this

axticle

of the text

of

which would

as ox post facto

of retaining

to

laws,

paxamaph

2 of

the impression

that

14 *
The CHAPMAN skited

that she was under

Committee had a@?eed to delete
that

well

pras

to international

&&Gmnational law a IIe felt that the most important
part
.,
parasaph 2 was the words “at the time it was committed”,

Article

as

to domestic law*

me pointed
applied

he Gathered

It had been said that

14~

fxom the pxinclple

Be considered

that

that some misunderstanding

to paxa@EQh 2 of Axtide
derogation

;Eiin,gdom) stated

the matter

could be brou&t

the second paxagxaph 02 Artlole
up aGaj,n at the ful.1

session

the

14 but
of the

Commission on IIuman Ri,@ts,
l’k’n PAI%OV (UIXIO~ of Soviet
bhmmt
remind

of the representative

of the United

&publics)

in an intxoductopy

in paragraph

to retain

2 of Ax$icle

a.I-WLLe to the Convention

welcomed

x<inGdom. IIe wished

the Chairman that the Committee had ameed

which had been incorpoxakd
it

Xoclalist

tilt3

to

the px2ncipIl.e

1.4, but to insext

ox elsewhere

in the
/Conventiona

E/CN.4~Ac.Q5YL33
FaGe 3
He believed,

Convention0
one of the

further,

Of the

melnbers

that the task had been assigned
to cletemino

CGlmisSiOn

The CHAIRMAN stated

thrtt it had been decided at the previous

meeting to accept

this particle,

but that

wish&l to submit

a new proposal

on this

point,

stated

that

Mr. $ANTA CRUZ (Chi1.e)
expressed in the Committee

gmeral

that

Af’ter

more difficulties

fyards

that

14, because such a provision

of retaining

The r@marlrs of the representative

He considered

of 8x

post

the si&ficance
that,qontrary

Kin@o~,

facto

pma~aph

of a

Of eX post facto
State an exception,

provision
of para-

might give the

the guarantees

and safe-

w&e to be eliminated.
para@agh

2

in Article

14 1

of the United Kin(l;d.om made it
of garagraph

to the opinion
2 constituted

2.

of the representative
an exception

to the rule

law,

The CHAIRMAN corlcurred
Chile to the effect

that

of war criminals

in favour

to,understand

that a general

and -problems than the retention

to the trial

in regard

Of the Unitea

some provision

14, he

would be dealt trith

he felt

the Committee had. decided

He was therefore

easier

2 in Article

would not apply to war

of war criminals

hollrever,

gaph 2 s.s it was’ in Article
impression

paragraph

Convention,

due consideration,

would create

in view of the opposition

that this Article

the question

of Chile

he could do so,

the Conmrittoe might consider

0riminals”because
under a separate

I.f the represedtative

to retaining

to the effect

nature

.”

jutit \Jhere this prjn-

placed,

cl~ple WAS to be

had suggested

to

that

with

the viela of the representative

pars,gra@t 2 constituted

1837 and aia not consider
of this

nature

of

an exception
to the rule
_.
it necessaryj therefore ;’ to

in the draft

.

Covenant.
/She drew the

E/CN.k/AC J./SR.31
Pa@3 4 i
She drew the attention

of the Committee

the

Second Session of the General Assembly of 21 November

194.7 wherein

International

i-$s object

LarJ Commission was dirooted

framework
tion

of the promotion

of international

to have

of the progressive

law the formulation

for

development

of the principles

Tribunal,

the Committee

of another

appear that

organ of the United

Mr4 QRIQNNBAU (France)
of the representative
representative
adequate
should

translations

and therefore

the statement

contrary

Kingdom,

he concurred
me pointed

haa had ‘difficulties
.
a rekamination

to his idaa that

retention

of Soviet

in paragraph

He had had no objection

principle

‘t;O thise

latter

of paraC;raph 2 in Article

constituted

an exception

%he

in the views
out that

the

in obtaini%
of thie

attention

the

wordinG

querstion

idea,

but would

that

for

the prin-

This
elsewhere,

support

wa0

the

14*

of ex po&

of what was found

whereas paraGr@h

place

in the Covenant.

that

“at the time when it WEEIcommltted’l

ParaWaph. 2 Btatefl
international

no prol;er

interpreted

tr0uJ.d be included

of the Commlttee to the fact

However,

Republics)

ICin,$lom) did not think

to the rule

seemed to be a clarification
the

Socialist

2 could be found

this

Mr, XILSON (United

law,

that

of the Chairman to mean that

expressed

paghs,

w&a usurping

be permitted.
Mr. PAVLO’V (Union

oiple

declared

Union

MiLitarY

Nations,

of the United

of the Soviet

in the

established

of the International.

It would therefore

the

and Codifica-

by the Nuremberg Judgment and the Charter

Work

or

to the resolution,of

paragraph

2

Rather

it

Eacto law.
In garapash
this

mi&t

1,

was prevented

which

1 was conaerned

the application

that

He drew
by

WEEI in both
only

with

be either

para-

domestic
to d0meatj.c

law.
J
/Mr,

SANTA CRUZ

.+--

Mr, S,AIT?'.!LCRUZ (Chils)
except ion a The exception
down

2x1 paragraph

bo held

@silty

did not apply

1 Pecauso

here

of any of-‘hre

did not constitute

s-bated. that

sudt an

it

was

hia

stated

for

to be punished.,

war <:riminals

A discus&ion
.
re-consideration

the Wkicle

Kingdom supporting

in %he re-consideration

Under
as it

of five

of garag:aph
for

A??ticle
accepted

in Suture
he considered

of France

a precedent

that

‘be taken on the

z-e-examination

2 in ~-lrticle

24 as it

certain

of the

the representative
‘before

with

and the

had been established

translations

The CmLmB51\Dwas not quite

the task of

possible

should

11, and that

to two again&

~IOW~WW,

was@

the idea that

USSR did not have the ap;,ropriate

by a vote

make it

J-4, the representatives

of .Article

of an act,

with

-f;he circumstances

could also be based onVthe fact

The inclusion

which

to be criminal8

had been entrusted

snsuud as %o wheth’er a vote
of Articl-u

should

no psrson

of war criminals,

penal law which would

-2-t;best to maintain

that

09 any act or omission

2 had in mind the psosecution

of

3,

principle

was considered

organ of the United. Rations

article

to the first

was Lo ,punish the commission

drawing, up a code

United

an

at the time when it was committed,

offence

which at the time ?t was committed,

another

constitute

on account

In pasaC;l-aph 2, the intention

Paragraph

it: did

of the

him.

.

stood was accepted

one abstention,

of the meaning

of: this

but inasmuc.b as ,there was no comment f!yoru 3he Committee,
for

transmission

to the Cnrrrmissiol? on Human Rights

as i%

it t?as
StOOL

D~SCUSSSOPI~
OF PiRTfCLE 16
3- -u_.,n
Mr, MALIIFS(Lebanon)

Lebanon

and the United

st?ated that

KingJom had worked

the representatiWs
on %hs re-draft

of France,
of tth1.s Article.
/He pointed

,

E/CN. 4/AC, l/SR ,31
Page 6
He pointed

out that the new text before

Geneva text
paragraphs
less

with

a few minor

instead

points

.

of three,

article

that

it

paragraph

His colleagues

“thought”

in this

by the Re therland
paragraph

of thought

s Government,

to separate

from actual

Article

the Committee

to examine

paragraph

of the

inner

of the liberty

belief

of the word

based on the remarks

The original

Geneva .text

submitted

of the first

two paragraphs

in the new

and the idea of personal

freedom

practice,
of Soviet

Socialist

of the written
heard

seemed to oblige

was such a thing

a religion

for

16 had. been broken into

he had already

deprived

two words

to incorporate

and read the first

an inclusion

to have a translation

there

counted

of the Committee to the addition

Mr, PAwLtOV (Union

this

actually

were four

in the comments from governments.

by paragra-ph

artiole,

of Article

In order

however,

there

and ho trfed

would be advisable

He drew the attention

like

was based on the

in atktu;lk& :E@v:~/Ac, l/35,

new draft

text

namely that

and that the text

of .view submitted

He thought

the Committee

differences,

than the Geneva text,

the five

this

I

text

Republics)
of this

the Russian translation,
people to accept

as a scientific
of choosing

said he would

Article,

Since,

he $ointed

a religious

attitud,e

to life,

for himself

whether

out that

belief,

whereas

No one should
he wished

be

to accept

or not,

In the case of minors,

as treated

in the third,

paragqh

of this

Article,
a parent or guar’llfan was free to deter-mine what religious
teaching
should
I
he/receive&,
TUs contradicted
the idee, *of freedom of conscience,
Never-_
theless,
this re-draf t text was a considerable
improvement over the Geneva

text.

He would

consideration

like,

however,

to propose the following

text for

the

of the Committee:
/“Every

person

E/CN&/AC rl/SR a31
Pace 7
"Every person shall be allowed freedom of thought and
freedom to engage in religious

worship

in accordance with the.

laws af the country ana in accordance with

sociaJ. customs."

The CHAIRMAN asked the representative
text

ootild not be interpreted

permit

any relig$on,

all

of the USSR whether his

to mean that if a country did not wish to

it had to a0 Wa8 to pass such*a-law,

Mr, PAVLCYV(Union of Soviet So~iaZist
such an idea was inadmissable
thought
r015~i0us

Republica)

because the Brticle
He was thinking

and freedom of worshipl

stated that

spoke of' freedom of
of thek.\forms in which

022~ In no way could it be implies

worship 00da be carried

that freeaom of worship was not possiblel
The CHAIRMAN requested' the delegate
new draft

of the USSR to submit any

amendments and proposals as soon as possible,

She suggested that the Committee vote on the new text as contained
d.ocument
in/E/CN,4/AC .a/35 paragraph by paragraph and that the representative
of
the USSR reserve the right'to

present his draft

to the full

The United States asleGation would accept the first
receiving

the right

to examine fully

the whole article

Commission.

paragraph,
in the ful!L

Comission,

Mr* SmA CRUZ (Chile)

re&aested that the Committee clarify

what was meant by the wora "belief",
dealing

with freedom of conscience 2n a relj;,&ious

of the word l'bsIieftt
beliefs

Heretofore

$hat within

sense b With the inclusion

it would seem that the word covered

were not those of any spmifk

was difficult

the Committee had been
_

to draw the borderline

religion,

persons whose

He ConsSdered that it

between rel$@ion ana philosophy,'

the framework of philosophy

even political

beliefs
./Mr.

intrOauoea,
1
/

and

could be
iY!KCK

E/CN.&/AC J/SR.31
page 8
Mr. M&E
of belief,

(Lebanon) replied

He cited

other belief,”

that the word applied

the words “including

freedom to hold any religious

He pointed out that religio~~s

‘belief

because the article

was based on the principle

had been enlarged

to include all forms of belief,

translation

of this Article

until

Dr, HUMPHEBY(Secretariat)

article

that it

withou$

stated that a semi-official.

an official

a

trans-

but it would take some tfme

translation,

It was agreed to postpone the discussion
afternoon

stated

but

after lunch,

could be prepared for the next meeting,

to obtain

this

liberty,

of the text before h!m, He suggested. that the Committee poet-

pone ddsoussion

lation

Republics)

for h-9m to vote for or against

or

had been sine;led out

of r&,igious

Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Sodialist
would be difficult

to every. form

1.6 until

of Article

the

meeting,

4,' DISCUSSION OX ARTICLE 17
Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Sooialist
had a textual

amendment to Article

Republics)

of the USSR that

Chalmnan should not re3ec-t; his amendments 2 priori,
until

that he

17;

In anflwer to a request from the representative

discussion

stated

a meeting of the full

or

the

to postpone their

Commission, the (I,XA~BMANrecalled

the amount of work~al,ready

done on the Cou’enant, This had to be taken

into aocount * She goint&

out that the representative

had only reaently

presented definite

The CHAforward

two alternative

of the Soviet

Union

texts,

added that the Committee had already agreed. to
drafts

to the Commission,

However, s,inco “e’ha

Committee would have before it an amendment by the USSR, she Pelt that
/ discussion

on thZ.:a XYU.~~ shoul.a be p~atp~nod

difloussion

until

the afternoon

meeting,
Re:publics)
Mr. l?AVLO'TT
(Union of ~ov~eti* PO~~ECL~SL

said that

tha Col.mittoemQ$ltsegeotthosetwo allernativee in favour.of the
Russian t&t

032else accspt Yht3Mmszlan -Lox% as a third

alternative,
'
d.ocum6n-t
ssx? ~menamed as con%aineh in/E/CL4/AC @
l/34
Be read the text of the 7.7

\

adding that the direction

0P this. draft

was anti-nazi

I-Ie considered d.so that it w+.:3not only a bare ri&t

press by making aval3abl.e paper, printing
Discussion

5,

on'Article
BPIUL

17 was pomned

until

that was being

etcl
the afternoon

meeting,
-

DISCUSSION OF ARTICLE!18
Mr, ~~s0N

the word "placei"
.

presses,

and anti-fascist.

(Ud.tcl:a mnga0m)

utatad

he w0u2.a like

t0 rqilace

in sub-~;Wa~~aph (b) by the word 'tproperty~tr

Mr* ,%NPA CRUZ (Chi3e) fe.7.1; t&t

the use of the word ttpxopexty4'

in the singular might 'be nzfsccjlstrue17. to mean property rS&tBj,
He suggasted that t&e plural 'fpropertias'1 would be more app3?opriate, sinbs
npropertisstf c0ula only sppl,;y in izhe material sense@
It was fina2.l~

s&~+d that the words "to eimuxe"- should follow
L.

the

~fCN.k/AC,l/SR.31
Page 10
building

in which the assembly was to be held

of assembly
limitation

there

Russian

be denied.

here was very

Be further
2

might

3Ee considered.

that

the right

the danger

J

of

great.

added that

and would like

is endangered,

the word. “property”

had a broad meaning

to see a good. translation

in

of the word,

I
6,

DISCUSSJON OF ARTICiLJZ 19
The GX~RMAN pointed

by the Committee

subject

out that Article

to further

Committee

after

the English version
document
appeared. in/E/CN.k/82/Add.8,

the word.s “such as” in this

flame other

word&q

by replacing

the words

sentence

in the second sentence

would
that

Article

the examples as set out

should, be omitted,

felt

should

that

and that

seem to make the State

difficulty

pointed. out that Article

be Articles

could

be

the final

with

16 mentioned

17 and that Articles

15 and. 16

16 and 17,

proposed. the replacement

was interested

in 8: manner not incompatible

this

“such as” by “including”,

by the words “may be appropria,te”

the Committee

on by the

page 11.

shauld be Article

Mr, MALIK (Lebanon)’
“prescribed”

19 agreed

suggested. that

Kingdom)

Mr. ORDOIIl!IEAU (France)
in the first

of Article

of the Committee

be substituted,

Mr. WILSON (United
solved.

drew the attention

that

Mr. SANTA CRUX (Chile)

upon

limitations,

Dr, RU?,vlPHREY(Secretariat)
to the fact

19 had been agreed

arbiter

in ensuring

since

of the word
the wori

in this
that

matter.

the right

“prescribed”
He felt
was exercised

the laws of the State.
/ Mr, ORDONNEAU

E/CN,k/AC .l/SR.31
9age

Mr. ORDONNEAU(France)
text of the word “pr$vue!~”

proposed

by “conformement

Dr, I!JJMPHR$Y (Secretariat)
with

the proposed

of association

in the French

a la 10-l”~

rea& the English

changes and amendments,

“The right

the replacement

11

and French

texts

as follows:

is recognized

provided

that

right

is exercised In whatever fo?m may ‘be appropriate’*under
.
the 1a.w of the State and is directed. to lawful
aims including

the defence
/

and protection

members of the association
under Article
freedoms

17,

set forth

“Le droit
,sar

tuelque.‘forme

propa,ga.tion

Articles

Associations

of informatrlon
the rights

i

and

pourvu

conform6men.t
16gitimes
prkvues

des droits

qu’il

s’exerce

$ la loi

de l’itat

des a.ssoci6s
par l’article

et libnrtks

ou

17.

.la
Les

Bnonbes aux

16 et 3-7, ”

he would abstain

Prom voting

should be made here

Art&lo

est reconnu

int,.kr$ts

jouiront

enjoy

of the

16 and 17 .‘I

rjue ce soit

Mr, PAVLOV (Union

Zmtuxe were

shall

in Articles

&es informations

associations

interests

of the dissemination

d’ansociation

et la. protectionl.d.es

7,

of the legitimate

declaring

of Soviet

Socialist

because he felt
that

Republics)
that’a

associations

stated

airect

that

statement

of a Nazi or Fascist

illegal.
19 as read was: accepted

by seven votes

for

with

one abstention*

DISCUSSION OF ARTIClY,E 20
The CHAIRMAN xead the text

of ArtSole

20 as-i-6 had been approved
/by the
_b

E/CN*4/AC .l/SR*31
Pago 12
by the Committee, as follgws:
“Equal protection
of any of the ri&ts
Covenant shall

of the law with respect
and freedoms set forth

to the enjoyment

kn Part II of this

not be denid to anyone on account of race (which

Includes

colour),

sex, language, relie;ion,

opinion,

property

status,

or national

political

or social

or other

origin,”

Mr, OR~ORIVEW(France) stated that although he was a mkmber of
.I.
the drafting Sub-Colwaittee, he aid not wish it to be thought that he had
..
renouncea his belief that non4,scrimination
shall apply to all rights
and not only to the xights

mentioned in the Convention.

Mr, SANTA CRUZ (Chile)

also belfeved

law should be extended to all rights,
by the Covenant,

that the protection

and not merely to the rfghts

The argument that it was not possible

of the,
cover@3

to go beyond. thes

‘ri&ts

covered by this Convention failed to convince him, because the
“..
principle
of non-discrimination
was a p&itive
principle,
All states were
agreed on this -principle,

i,e,,

act the concept of discrZmination
tection

to eliminate

from any legislation

which would give to all

text

of the second sentence of Artic3.e

constituted

positive

the equal pro-

of the law,
Mr, PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist

deletion

or off&i

a deterioration

part of the text,

This Article

Republics)

20

of the article,

and its deletion

The article

as oonta;tn&

that

in -3he Geneva

Inoitement

was a very

haa worsened the Geneva text.

should be broadened to include all

quently,h he would abstain

stat&

discriminations,

Conuel

from voting,

as read by the Chairman was accepted by a vote of seven

Lfor with one abstention,
/The CHAIRMAN

E/CN.4/AC ,1/sR,3&
Page 13 t
The CHAmMAN stiztsd that it had been daoide\d not to include
&ticl..e

21. in the Covenant, and pointed

out that Artiole

22 had almady

been accepted,
Mr. WILSON (TJnik$i Kingdom) in answer ‘to a request from the
of the USSR, read the commits
do0uaent
as contained in/X/CN.4/85,
page 91,

mpresentative
Article

The meeting rose at J.:CO yarn*

l

of his delegation

on this

